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Resolve peomding for a Further Investigation by

Development and Use by CitiesCommission relative to thi
nd Sources or Water Supplynd Towns of Water Systi

Resolved, That an unpaid spe ial commission, to consist of one
member of the senate to be designated by the president thereof, threeto be desigi

members of the house of representatives to be designated by the
to be appointed by the governorspeaker thereof, and three persons to be appointed by tne governor,

hereinafter called the commission, is hereby established for the pur-
pose of further investigating the subject matter of current senate
document numbered six hundred, including the diversion of water

le fixing of adequate ratesrevenues to other municipal purt

.11 expenseservice charges, and rentals to meet the full expense of furmslnn
vision of adequate revenues orwater and related services, t

reserves for the necessary replacement of water rvorks, the proper
financing of water main extensions by means of betterments, guaran-letterme

tees, or otherwise, and the provision of adequate remedies tor persons
aggrieved by excessive or insufficient water rates. The commissior
may call upon the various departments, boards, con
officers of the commonwealth for such information as it may desire
in the course of its investigation. The commission shall be provided
with quarters in the state house or elsewhere, may hold hearings, and
shall have the power to summon witnesses and to require the production
of books, records and papers and the giving of testimony under oath.
In making its investigation hereunder, the commission may expend
for such expert, clerical and other services and expenses such sums as

may be appropriated therefor. The commission shall report to the
general court the results of its investigation, and its recommendations,
if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry its recom-
mendations into effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the senate
on or before the first Wednesdayof December in the current year.

Ctie Commontoealtl) of £@assac|)usetts

RESOLVE CREATING THE COMMISSION.

Chapte
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FINAL REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION
TO MAKE A FURTHER INVESTIGATION
RELATIVE TO THE DEVELOPMENT AND
USE BY CITIES AND TOWNS OF WATER
SUPPLY SYSTEMS AND SOURCES OF WATER
SUPPLY

d House of RTo the He

The special recess Commission established under chap-
ter 70 of the Resolves of 1949, submits herewith its final
report

The Commission made a further study of the recom-
mendations contained in the report of the special com-
mission created under chapte

Many changes have been
signed to prevent the divers

35 of the Resolves of 1948.
in the legislation de-

m of water revenue. The
Commission believes that the objections to the previous
bill have been eliminated through the new legislation
recommended by this Commission.

Organization

Under the terms of the resolve establishing the Com-
mission, the President of the Senate appointed Senator
Ralph Lerche of Northampton; the Speaker of the
House appointed Rep. Gerald T. Bowler of Holyoke, Rep.
Patrick F. Plunkett of Lowell, and Rep. Clark B. Par-
tridge; the Governor appointed Chairman William T.
Morrissey of the Metropolitan District Commission, City
Manager John B. Atkinson of Cambridge, and Mr. John
A. Berrigan of Jamaica Plain.

In addition, several experts were consulted on the
preparation of the accompanying legislation. Spokes-
men for all groups interested in water supply problems
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have been given an opportunity to state their views to
the Commission.

As was true of the previous commission, the technicali-
ties and intricacies of municipal water supply were fa-
miliar to the membership of this Commission.

Public hearings were held on the matter referred to the
Commission for study.

At the organization meeting in October, Senator Ralph
Lerche was elected chairman, Rep. Bowler was elected
vice-chairman, and Sidney B. Shear of Medford was
elected secretary.

Municipal Water Supply systems.

In only a few communities has provision been made for
replacement and extension of water systems financed by
water revenues.

In the majority of the 351 cities and towns, financial
reserves for such projects are not maintained.

The Commission believes that a reserve in the nature
of a depreciation account must be established out of local
water revenues to put the systems on a businesslike pay-
as-you-go basis, and to eliminate as much as possible the
added costs of bond issues for construction projects which
could have been foreseen.

This is the aim of the proposed legislation.
Accumulation of such reserves has been prevented in

most instances, either by diversion of water revenues to
other municipal departments or establishment of a rate
for water which did not accurately reflect the cost of
service.

The municipal water supply systems in many in-
stances are more than fifty years old. The problem of
replacements will increase during the coming years. A
prudent municipality should be prepared for such ex-
penses.

Diversion op Water Reveni

The previous commission reported that in approxi-
mately one half of the cities and towns maintaining a
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municipally owned water supply system the water do1 w
partments have been used as a source of funds for tho
operation of other municipal services. In most instance:
this has been in direct conflict with efficient administr
tion of the water department, which, while yielding a net
surplus to the municipal treasury, was denied appropri
ations for needed constructi n and maintenance. Fund
which should have beer t aside for definite water
department purposes, such construction, extensions
and replacing equipment, h ve been diverted into otho
channels

Three methods of accomplishing such diversio
been foil

1. Municipalities in which water revenue is reserved
for water supply purposes have voted appropriat
from the accumulated reserve for various services not

1

connected with the operation of the water department
Other municipalities have used the entire amount of

water revenue as an estimated receipt in fixing the mu
tax rate

Municipal water e tments have been requir
xtinguish fires, for all

buildings, swimming pools and skating rinks, and even
for privately owned and operated institution

In numerous cities and towns where the special act
creating the water department is construed to re mire
water revenue to be reserved for water purr
other municipalities where the advantage of such an

ized, the appropriations voted tirrangement v

the water department have been included by the assessors
in fixing the tax rate in the aggregate appropriations
voted, and an equal amount listed as a deduction as an
item of estimated receipts. The excess of actual receipts
above estimate, together with an unexpended balar
the water appropriations, has been credited to avail-

le water sur

In other municipalities, the entire estimated revenue
from water collections has been used as an item of the
estimated receipts, and any balance of water appropri-
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ations unexpended at the close of the year, together with
water receipts over and above the appropriations voted
for water, have found their way into the general surplus.
This method represents the arrangement which results
in use of water revenues to reduce the current tax rate
and to throw any surplus from water department oper-
ations into the municipality’s general surplus.

In other municipalities water departments are required
to furnish free water for fire protection for all public
buildings and even for privately owned and operated in-
stitutions.

Diversion of water revenue has required bond issues to
be used to finance w Tater department construction, and
the interest and amortization has been added to wrater
department costs. This has been done in some instances
in spite of the fact that the aggregate amount of water
revenue annually turned back into the municipal treasury
has exceeded the amounts required for construction by
large amounts. Judicious accumulations of a reserve out
of water department surpluses would have eliminated
financing through bond issues and the payment of interest
on borrowed money.

A false picture of the actual costs of local administra-
tion is thus presented to the taxpayer through this diver-
sion of water department surpluses to non-water supply
purposes, and from free service given public buildings
and for fire protection.

Chapter 396 of the Acts of 1928 repealed all provisions
of special acts prior to January 1, 1921, which authorized
the incurring of liabilities by any board of a city or town
without appropriation, and required the adoption of the
budget system by municipalities in accordance with
chapter 44 of the General Laws.

Since January 1, 1930, all water department receipts
have been placed in the general municipal treasury, and
the amounts expended by the water department have
been limited to the amounts annually appropriated by
the town meeting or city council.

The diversion of funds for purposes other than water
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supply is an inequitable tax on water users, and consti-
tutes an evasion of the provisions of the General Laws
which permit cities and towns to borrow outside the
debt limit without approval of the General Court for
water supply purposes, but not for general purposes.

Analysis of proposed Legislation

ion is intended as a uniform
and future municipal water

The recommended legislat
t to regulate all present

lepartments.
mi believes, will end much of
water departments to obtain
iir special acts. There are

Uniformity, the Commissi<
the litigation entered into by
court interpretations of the

and time-consuming suits
;ome of the local wateracts,
have had limited applica-
ice most other municipali-

several examples of expensi
which were necessary to clari,(

The decisions in such <
bilitv to other communiti
ties operate under different It

Much of the legislation th
several vears ago. Today, i

Ron

tat is troublesome was passed
the legislative committee on
Department of Public HealthWater Supply and the

ndeavor to obtain adop of a more or less uniform
operation of water depart-set of provisions governing

ments. However, the only
set up are those for district!
set up their water departn
by taking over a water com
supply system from the star

lew water departments being
. The cities and towns have

Lents many years ago, either
pany or constructing a water

The proposed legislation
present municipal finance 1;

is intended to fit into the
iw, and retains all the budg-

tary safeguards in that statute.
Under the proposed legislation, water revenue would

be treated as a budgeting item by the water commis-
sioners or board authorized to act as such in preparing
their annual budget.

Income would include such items as hydrant rentals,
sale of water and the excess revenue from the preceding
year’s operations.
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In effect, the legislation would make the water depart-
ment self-sufficient subject to appropriations and ap-
proval of town appropriating authorities.

A requirement for cities and towns to annually make
provision in the water department budget for various
items is also included.

First of all, expenses for the operation, maintenance
and repair of water works would be provided for. Water
revenue would also be responsible for interest charges and
payments on principal of bonds and notes issued on ac-
count of the water works.

Another charge against the water revenue would be
assessments levied by the Metropolitan District Commis-
sioner or other agency furnishing water to the local water
department.

Payments in lieu of taxes to the same city or town, or
to other cities and towns, would be an optional additional
charge against water revenue

The most important provi ion, and the difference be-
tween the proposed legislation and present water acts, is
the requirement that for extension, enlargement or im-
provement of the water works, a maximum of 15 per
cent of the annual appropriation could be spent or set
aside as a reserve.

Between 6 per cent and 10 per cent of the water de
partment’s operating budget could be set aside for n
placement, renewal or reconstruction, exclusive of ordistruction, exclusive of ordi-
nan repair

Both reserves would be either designated for current
use or credited to accounts, subject to appropriation.

Unexpended balances of replacement appropriations for
current use would be subject to expenditure by the water
department without further appropriation during the year
following the year in which the funds -were appropriated.
If the project for which the funds are allocated is delayed
beyond that period, the unobligated balances would be
transferred and credited to the reserve account. This
proposal would allow7 the water department to enter into
contracts under the best terms without a time limit which
would hamper negotiations and place a premium on spend-
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ing funds within the year of appropriation regardless of
other considerations.

A permissive provision allowing charges for furnishing
water to municipal buildings and charges for hydrant
rentals is also included. The water commissioners or
similar board would be required to hold a public hearing
before such action is taken. In any event, the charges to
be established would not be less than the actual cost of
installation and maintenance of such facilities.

Establishment of water rates by the commissioners is
called for in the proposed section 69G. The rates would
include repayment to the city or town the sums advanced
for initial establishment of the water system with an
exemption of 40 per cent. It is felt that 40 per cent of the
initial costs reflects the gain in general real estate valua-
tions sufficient to compensate the community for its in-
vestment.

A deficiency of income for three consecutive years would
be considered prima facie evidence of insufficient water
rates, after provision has been made for all the foregoing
items. The reverse would also apply, but the commis-
sioners would not be required to change the rate schedule
until the deficiency or surplus is more or less than 5 per
cent of the aggregate income of the water works for a
three-year period. This provision would stabilize water
rates and prevent minor fluctuations.

uld be filed with the StateA copy of the water rates w
Department of Public Utilitie;

Filing of the schedule of r
Department of Public Utilitie
information regarding local w

ates and charges with the
5 would provide centralized
iter departments. No ad-

elitional duties are imposed on the Department of Public
Utilities other than their present duties and the burden
of maintaining a file of municipal water rates.

Section 2 of the proposed legislation would require that
the measure when enacted would supersede all other pro-
visions of general and special acts relating to the opera-
tion of water departments in cities and towns. The ad-
vantages of a uniform water act are obvious.

Section 3 of the bill makes disposition of present re-
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serve funds which some cities and towns have accumu-
lated. They would either be transferred to the proposed
replacement reserve fund or to the general treasury of
the municipality, according to the recommendation of the
local water commissioners and finance or advisory com-
mittee.

The proposed legislation would take effect January 1,
1951.

Conclusion-.

The recommended legislation represents more than two
years of study. It is aimed at placing municipal water
departments on a businesslike basis.

Preservation of one of the outstanding advantages of
the commonwealth an adequate supply of water has
become more important as other sections of the country
have shown the difficulties of water shortages.

We believe that the proposed legislation will hold the
lead for Massachusetts in providing for its citizens and
industry the finest water supplies in the world.

As far as judicious management can be regulated by
legislation, the accompanying measure will accomplish
that.

It is believed that the separation of powers between the
elective and executive agencies of the city and town gov
ernments are preserved and strengthened.

Respectfully submitted,

RALPH LERCHE.
GERALD T. BOWLER
JOHN A. BERRIGAN.
WILLIAM T. MORRISSEY.
CLARK B. PARTRIDGE.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and I

An T

m

House of In>

ft

i

inserting in place thereof the following: new sections

UT

nder aut r special law shall be
it (

8 through usive, any other provisior i

9 of general or special law itr

10 standing

Section 69C. The wa issioners■I

12 city or town, or the boa d or officer authorized t<
13 act as such, or having the authority of water com
14 missioners, hereinafter ir this and the following fou
15 sections called the water commissioners, shall have
16 charge and control of the construction, repair

17 operation and maintenanc he water department

PROPOSED LEGISLATION

Cfjc Commontuealtf) of 6®assacf)usetts
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i water works, subject, however, to the provisi
section thirty-one of chanter forty-four. T

is

19
itablish fountains and hydrants, may relocate20 r

discontinue the same, may regulate the use of the
22 water and fij nd equitable prices and

the hall, subject to the provi-met

t A of chapter forty-c
i the time and manneihere apple presen a

nd rates. They shprice:

ally, and as often as the city or towr
pon the condition of

orks under their ch md an accountOf

rcluding an t of theior )ir

pendituree

D. I•f con

beer, board ornish t ee

zed 1 w to receive requr

ppropriations, an estimate oi the income

'ater works during the ensuing year from all
id an estimate of the inecessary expen

year for any of thiter works during said

■cd he followhit hoi39

40 For the purposes of this and the following tl
41 lions, income of the water works shall indue

Rom (a) the sale of water, (b) hydran4 0

c) service charges, (d) meter rentals
rente 1T)ons 11

45 deposits or agreements from water takers on account
46 water connections c extensions

excess of income of the va n ter works m the pre

8 vear, as defined in section sixtv-nine (

49 Section 69E. Every city or town subjc

shall annually appropriatprovisions of this sectioi
it may dch sur re

chapter forty-four. They

of section tlurty-e

port i
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52 required for the following expenses of the water
works: -

-
i)6

(a) To defray all expenses for the operation,
maintenance and repair of the water works.

54
)0

(b) To meet all interest charges and payments
on the principal as they accrue upon any bonds or
notes issued on account of the water works.

oo

0/

38

(c) To meet any assessments or charges against
the city or town on account of the furnishing of
water by the metropolitan district commission or
any political subdivision of the commonwealth.

59
00

01
02

(d) To reimburse the city or town annually by an
amount not exceeding the amount which such city
or town would receive for taxes upon any land held

03

64
1»5

'or water supply purposes;
the valuation of any such

by such city or town
provided, however, that
land shall be determined
of the assessed valuation

00

0

on the basis of the average
in each of the three years

08

09

last preceding thy acquisition thereof; and pro-
vided, further, that such valuation shall not include
buildings or other structures thereon except in the
case of land taken for the purpose of protecting the
sources of any existing water supply.

70

71
-o

3

74

(e) To provide for payments in lieu of taxes to
another city or town under authority of section six
of chapter fifty-nine.

/o

70

(/) To provide for the extension, enlargement or
improvement of the water works such amounts, not
exceeding in any year, in the aggregate, fifteen per
cent of the total amount appropriated for any of
the purposes specified in paragraphs (a) through
(e), inclusive, of this section, as may be appropriated
therefor.

78

79
80

81
82

83

84
(g) To provide annually for the replacement,85
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renewal, or reconstruction of the water works, exclu-86 renewal, or reconstruc

87 sive of ordinary repair such amounts, not less than
88 five per cent nor more than ten per cent of the total
89 amount appropriated for any of the purposes specified
90 in paragraphs (a) through (e), inclusive, of this
91 section as may be appropriated therefor; provided,
92 however, that any amounts so appropriated may be
93 designated in any proportions for current use or foi
94 credit to a replacement reserve account which shall
95 be available, subject to appropriation, for any of

96 such purposes; and provided, further, that am

97 amounts appropriated under this section lor curren

98 use shall be available for expenditure during
99 calendar year next following the year of appropna-ppropn

blition, and an then1( e

1 to the said rshall be transferred and101 c

iu iccoun

39F. Eve te103 Sc

104 annually raise and a rot

ean105 twater commissi

determinnotice whereo1C

several depar107 w

i. and such further sum, not108 ments of the city or tow
>n and mamn the actual c109 less thar

110 tenance thereof, as tl ISSIOI

1tl tslike hearing, may fix fc11 n

> itv or town

113 Section 60G- The tier commission!,v

114 equitable schedules of prices and rates for the
efficient, together withwater which shall !

116 income of the water works, to meet all of the expense:
i117

i118 ixt

u pi
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to meet the initial cost of acquisition or installation
of a water supply, not exceeding forty per cent
thereof, as such city or town may determine shall
be met from revenues other than income of the water
works. Any deficiency in income of the water works

120
121
122
123
124
125 below the total amount expended or reserved,
126 for three consecutive vean 1! be deemed to be
127 prima facie evidence of in
128 water commissioners shall

ufficient rates, and the
forthwith increase the

129 prices or rates for the use if water proportionally
130 Any excess of such income over the total
131 so expended or reserved, for three consecuti

mount

132 shall be deemed to be pr vide ex

133 cessive rates, and the said m mi ssi r

134 with reduce the said j id rates proportional!}
135 provided, however, tl he said commission!
136 hall not be required by this section to increase

137 or decrease prices and rat water

138 unless the aggregate cv or exce ni(

139 as herein defined, for t consecutive rears, shall
140 exceed five per cent of th
141 water works for said perk if three

th the
e said

142 ommissioners shall f of

143 dule ofpublic utilitie
144 prices and re 1 of any changes

145

2. I ;pp
terns here tot o

t Ste5

t

~>

;ction

d in prior year (
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effective date of this act, shall, on or before the
thirty-first of December, nineteen hundred and fifty-
one, be transferred to the general revenue of the city
or town in reimbursement, in whole or in part, of
moneys theretofore paid on account of its water de-

• >

G

/

8 partment within a perioc
9 water revenue paid to th

of five years in excess of
city or town during said
n account which shall beperiod, or to a construct10

available for appropriation for current extensions,
enlargements or improvements of the water works,
or to a replacement reserve account established under
authority of section sixty-nine E of chapter forty-one
of the General Laws, as inserted by this act, in such

11

12
13
14
15

proportions as the city or town may determine;
provided, however, that no disposition of such water
surplus shall be made except upon recommendation
of the water commissioners and of the finance or ad-
visory committee in a town. Any amounts heretofore
appropriated by any city or town for depreciation

16

17
18
19
20

21
or replacement of the w
available on the thirty-
hundred and fifty-one.

iter works and on hand and
irst of December, nineteen
shall be transferred to the
account.

)■>

ni

24
lid replaeemei25 rve

Section 4. This act hall take effect on the first
day of January, nineteen hundred and fifty-one.9






